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Preildent's illesage•
(FRoAI FIRST PALE )

al mesaage.loTeDrew= Wiiverl•theallinStruenentofiithhtioenSe nanalbenefit''; --' '- -

-i; 1.,:t•relpiidirct (he act Ofropgra'as appricved 2slll ~Pp`
libetrfsho,ltanting t,nnntr lantOo WOO *ha
tatiieeiogeil in the:military Jtryies:orthe
ieoflti;i a'great riiiiiisiti4 iirnittfonal jastilee and
apalitficeeeN an atisions desire hati:slis.elijiii;-.,:_py
II;l&ir i:o!gtiit utliew ti'loh- tstaimr il iiitl,k il l97 tile

Within 1110r:0004Weres, therefine;lireug,lit
4eg119,

,

;imams. fo,expedite the, adjedicaureir of IclaiM,, *till am,gratifietlici b_e able .to etas thatlnear sine hetnirelthousand applications have been
-ocut.sidered,Al about ,sc.venty thousand warrants
isistiett,wilbitsd Oho& space of nine months. -11
**OatsproviSioi be made by law to carry into
affect the recommendations -of the Department, it is
confidently expected that, before the el...se-id the
next-fiscal year.attl who are entitled, io the benefits
of the act will 'have received their warrants.

The Secretary of_lhe Interior has suggested in his
repents-various amendments of the layse-felating to
p:niiohreedbeauty- 1444for the purpose of more

- effectualltgbarding agOrist abuses aintrfrauds on
the Government, to Wei which I invite your par-
ticular allssittion.

The large iiceessions to our Indian population
consequent upon the acquisition of Neer. Mexico
and California'and the extension of our settlements
iuto Utah and Oregon, have given , increased inter.

,est and importance to our-velatiorr4 with the aborigi.,oat race --, k
~• No material change has takin..„flace, , within fhe
'last 3ear, ihShe condition and prospects of the Inch-
an, tribes who reside in tbelonhwereere -Territory
and ,ieit.of the Slissirsippi river. We Ire at peace
with•allefthem -, and -u will be a source of pleas-
ure to yen tri;earn that they are gradually advane..
ing in ciiiihkationandlahepursuits of social lite.

Along,thlh(hlexictui'frotitier,'lnd in ;California,
and Oregon, there have been occasional imanitesta-
tiouts of undewily feeling, and some depredationsccommitted.l I am satisfied however, that they le-
suited firer"om the destitute and starving condi,'
tion of the f thans than frOm ;any settled, hostility
towards thewhites.- As-the setlernents of ciiir citi-
zens progress towards them,-the garnet/iron whit h
they mainly rely forpubsisteneer is driven off or
destroyed, and the 4gy alternative left to them is
starvation or plunder. libecomes us to consider,
in view ofthis condition of thinge,,w,hether justice
and Humanity, as well asan enlightened economy,
did aft require that, instead of seeking to punish
them for otlencee whiclfare the'result of our own
policy towards them, we should not providefur their
immediate wants and encourage them to engatte in
agriculture, and to rely on their labor, instead of
the chase, for the means-of support.

• Various important treaties have. been negotiated
withdiflerem-tribes during the year, by which their
title to large and valuable tracts of country ties been
extinguiitheil, all of which will, at the proper time
be submitted to the Senate far ratification.

The joint commission under the treaty of Guada-
lupe Hidalgo has been actively engaged in running
and marking the boundary line between the Called
States and Mexico. • It was stated, in the last annu-
al report of the Secretary of the Interior, that the ini-
tial point oil the Pacific and the point of junction Of
the Gila with the Colorado river had been determin-
ed, and the intervening line, about one hundred
and fifty miles in lenetre run and•marked by tem.;
porary monuments. "Since that lime a monument
Of marble has been erected at the initial point, and
permanent landmarks of iron have been i laced at
suitable distances along the line.

The initial point on the Rio Grande has also been
-fixed by the commissioners at latitude 32 deg. 22
min., and at the, date of the last communication die
survey of the line had been made thence westward
about one hundred and fifty miles to the neighbor-
hood of the copper mines.

The commission on our part seas-at first organiz-
ed on a scale which experience proved to be un-
wieldy and attended with unnecessary expense.—
Orders have, therefore, been issued „ter the reticle-

', thin of the 'number of persons employed within the
smallest limits, consistent with the-safety- of those

tlengaged in the service, anthe prompt and efficient
execution of their irriportanteluties.

~
,

Returni have been received from all the officers
engaged in taking the census in the States and Ter-
ritories, except California; The Superintendent
employed tornake theenirmeration in that State has
not yet made his full report, frons.causes, as he al-
leges, beyond` iris control. This. failure is mech to
be regretted as it has prevented the, Secretary of the
Interior from making the de eniiiefapportionment
of representative: among the; States, as. required by
the act, approved May23, 1850. „It is hoped, how-
ever, that the returns wilhsohn be received, and no
time will then be lost in making the necessary ap-
porliOnMent, and in transmitting )he certificates re-
(mired by law. '

The Superintendent of thelSeventh Census is dili-
geenlysemployed, umeer•thedirtation of the. Slate.
tarp of the Interior, in classifying and arraneitig, in
tabular fotm, all the statistical informatiew. derived
front the returns of the insreili, and it .is believed
that whenthe work shall be completed it will ex-
hibit a more perfect view of the population, wealth;
occupations, and -.

' ondition of a great country,
Than has ever been press eil to the world. The
value of such a work, as to . basis of enlightened
legislation can -hardly be over-estimated : and I
earnestly !lope that Congress will lose no time in
making the appropriations necessary to complete
the classifications, and to publish the results in a
style worthy of thesubject and of our national char-
actor. . . _ -

The want of a uniform fries bill, presc,ibing the
compensation to beellowed,district atiameys,clerks,
marshals, and commissioners in civil and criminal
cases, is the came rat much vexation, injwstice„and
complaint I would recommend a thorough revis.
ion of the laws on the whole subject, and the adop-
tion of a tariff of fees which, as tar as practicable,
should lie-unitorm, and prescribe aspecific compen-
sation for every service which the officer may be
required to perform. This subject will be fatly
presented in tht report of the Secretary of the late.
riot.

In my last a nnual mega [gave briefly my rea-
sons for believing that yo possessed the carmine-
initial power to improve the harbors of ohr great
lakes and sea coast, and the navigation of our prin.
cipal rivers, and recommdoded that appropriations
should be made for completing such works as bad
alreadyen commenced, and •for commencing
such oth es mightseem to the wisdom of Congress
to be of,

t,

We and general importance. Without
repeating (hit reasons then urge 4 I deem it my du-
ty again to call )'our attention :to this impor ant sub-
lee!. The works on Many. ofihe harbors were loft
in au,nOnisheil state, uhr.f.couriequisntlyexposed liS
the action of the elements 4 which is fast desairying%eau Great numbers ot-lives and ,vasf amount of
property, are annually lost for want of,safe and con-
venient barbers on the tidies. Nene brit who
hare been exposed to that, dangeroui' n-avigesion
can fully appreciate the importance of this subject
The whole northwest appeals to you for relief, and
I trust their appeal will receive due consideration
at your hands. . some
of

same is in a Measure true' in regard to some
of the 'harbors and inlets on the seacoast. ~ •

. the unobstructed naviention'al Mir large' ilvers
is iit equal iniportance. Our settlements are now
eztenditig-to the sources of the :treat' rivera 'which
empty into, arid form 'a part ofthe Missipsippi, arid
the valne'of the public lands in those:regions would
be greatly enhanced by hoeing the ;navigation of
these waters from obstructions. In viotv„therefnie,
oftbiseeat interest, I deem it my „dtity again To
erne upon, Congress -to make stint appropriations
fur those improvements as they -may deem limes,
',ivy. .

The luneil of the Delta of theNtiesi,spipp),, with
aview of thereVention 01 the overltowethat hate
prove' ee'tlinastrouslo'that region of the ettentilrRapp' been: tworly. completed, and. thereports there:
of 21115.W1VF W ;Parse of preparatfouomitwiliehortljr
be litti4 before ysw.

The protection, oar sontawe4,lgul trantier,..en
'J Iheaaj,dert, &tag The' ttidiang..

(set SCCOND r*Acr.)
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NEW r GOODS'
Hardware, Stoves, eqpper, Brass) Thb

AND SHEET- IRON WARE, • •

ALL .Bc. IiU4SELL hairinctormeil ,coleartner•H nership,reoliectfOly'hall the'etteWolloit. of thepub
lie to their awiertment, •,16•• which4argeidilidons bove•
recently been mode., malting. it!thi Iltrgest• and-most
Teriedwver Offered' thik regioW. Among themulti 4
Arid mildew afew will be enatneieted: - •• • -

Iron andRails.•EngliTh,American and se' equals arid round '

;

EnglisVind Amorican refined; hoop, band Mill_horse
shoe iron ; n.ii rods and malleable Iron of all descrip-
tions. 4c.; with a good apeortmenr,of N10(33-343, Id,
SJ, 8.1, Rd, 10,1, 1 sd endpm ; 41. 5 and 6 inch spikes ;

wrought nails and horse 'nails, by the pound, keg or
ton. Also, east, Germin, English blister, American
spring and tire steel, &C.

Carpenter's and lois:Loris Tools,.
Of all cesertfrtions, viz: broad, narrow and hand axes;
hatchets, adz, joiner's cast steel mortice, firmer and
framing chisels ; common and cast steel augers, of all
sizes, from ti 'to inch ; braces and bilk • augur and
pod bats extra t planes and plane irons ;`hand, tenant,
X cut, keyhole and slitting Besse; iron and steel,and
try squares of all sizes, frorne33(to 15 inches ; hammers,
spirit levels,bevels, tape lines, mortice guages., of all
sizes, screw drivers, scratches, hollow augurs, &c.

Blacksirdth's Tools. • •

Anvils. bellows, vices, fumblers, sledges, rioting
hammers, stocks and alt.', drilling machines, &C.

Farmer's Tools. ,
Shovels, square or round points; picks, hoes, hay,

straw and manure forks; log, cable and binding chains,
crowbars, grubbing hoes, -ralies, grass scythes, scythe
snathes, scythe stones -and rifles; cradle scythes, bush
scythes, corn cutters, shovel plough mouldst, garden
rakes, hoes and trowels, scoop shovels, &c.

Carriage Triauninge.
Carriage hods, top leather end cloth ; patent leather ;

Intl rubber cloth ; brass and silver plated hub bands,

geve and Boston 'patterns ; brass and silver ?fated'
in frames, lining nails, carriage knobs, apron rings

and hooks, stump joints ; brass and silver plated joints ;

s%ming cord ; striped' lace: wide and narrow; silk
striped lap: now Style ; top lining, worsted fringe,moss,
varnish cloth, patent axles and, sale arms ; springs, tre.

flatness Trimmings and Saddlery Ware of the lat.'
est and most approved stylves,-and of

Souse Trinuniegs,
We have on hand's full assurtdent. Also a large quan-
tity of LEAD' PIPE, which weare prepares! to furnish
'at the lowest prices, together with copper and britannia,

stop cocks and cork stops. Any quantity of Pump
chains and Well Riggings. A general assortment Of

- • . Uardware.
Saw mill, circular and wood saws ; plastering and

brick trowels; lathing hammers, Shovels and tongs ;

files and rasps of all sizes; shoe and tack hammers;
drawing knives, turner's chisels and gouges, saw setts,
callipers, pincer% knives and forks, carving knives and
forks and steels; butcher, pocket' and pallet knives;
coach wrenches, trunk, chest and till locks; tailors and
sheep shears; table , and bed castors; dinner and tea
hells, glue and enamelled sauce kettles; brass kettles,
from two quarts to half a barrel; Hollow ware and
cauldron kettles ;- tea and coffee pots ; brass and bri-
trinnia candlesticks and snuffers; trays, fruit trays and
large servers ; cuttain arms and pins of the latest styles ;

stair rods and holders; ladies' and gentlemetisipocket
scissrs; razors and razor strops; Gelii,Eisn' silver and
Mitanria table and tea spoons; hair, c ties sod shoe
brushes ; brass anristeel barrelledEifitola apd revolvers ;

gun locks, skeel nipples and nipple wrencheirt shot, shot
poaches and Iwder flasks; barn door, strap and T
hinges. Also manufacturing and will keep Constantly
on hand a large assortment of

Tin and Japanned Ware.
We have also just received 39 tons of STOVES

composed in part-Of the following patterns and sizes:
Republican air tight Cooking Stove, Number 4
Farmer's do do U

4 to 6
4an 5
7 to 10
:, and 4

Lady'of the Lake,
Queen of the West,
Iron King,
Improved Premium
Eastern Premium,
Jeimy Lind Parton Stovea,
Cottage do :: 2 and 3
Cylinder do :: 3 and 4
Air tight do ' :: I to 3
Air tight 6 plate Stoves, :: 2to 6
Siv plate Stoves, :: 3to 7

The above comprises but a few articles of the ,essop-
ment which they offer/to the public, and all of which
will bo disposed at extremely low totes. In proof of
this, please call at Hall's old stand. south side of public
square, and extending to Pine street.
ti n-- Old Copper, Iron, Brass and moat kinds ofPAO':
duce; taken in payment. Towanda, June 6. 18.54".~-

MANSION s,IIOUSE;
T.£ subsctiberlespectfully informs the public that
I- he has taken possession of his old stand, in the

south part -ethos. Bino• of Athens, where he will, be at
alt timeshappy to see his friends, arid'vrilt endeavor to
Make their stay with him agreeable. To trusts that an
assiduous attention to the wishes of the travelling pub
lic will secure him the favor of the old taktrons of the
" Mansion-,7 and the visit of those who desire a com•
furtable and convenient stopping-place.

Ilia TABLE will he well simplied—and the best li-
quors be procured for the Batt.

Goon STABLING is attached with careful and atten-
tive hostler*.

ajj' An omnibus will be run to the Waverly sta-
tion, to carry passengers to, and from every train, east
Or west. E. S. MATHEWSON.

Athens April le, 1851

ECONOMY, CURABILITY AND NEATNESS,

Saddle, Harness & Trunk Manufactory.
TERE CULP & Co., resentfully inform the public
J that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
C. F. Harder,on Main street. a few doors below the
Brick Row, where they will keep on hand a large
stock of
ua.asma, al.wlt7l) ctranwas,

TRUNKS, VALI/6S, ETC.
All articles in thtir line manufactured to order, an:!

made of the best material,and for workmanship cannot
be sotpassed in Northern Pennsylvania, They solicit
a call from those wishing to purchase, confident that
they can give satisfaction both as to quality and price.

el Pugh will be paid for Hides and Sheep Pelts,
at the highest rates, at our shop.

St& Leather, Upper Leather, Harness Leather and
Calf ekine, for sale in any quantity.

Towanda, November 19th, 1850.

FIRM
TRE-Mtd-ersgnied_h aving associated themselves

together under The firm of Prancisco and Torp-
kins, Tor the purpose of carrying on the

Carriage making amines!,
Respectfully solicit a share of Public Patronage.—
They pledge themselves to make as good work and
as neat as cambe produced,from any other eStab•
liskment.

We hare now do hand a'variety of finished work,
and shall endeavor to keep constantly on hand a
good assortment, so that elastomers may at any time
be aceommOdated With n carriage th their taste.

-An pers ns wishing to purchase Work of this kind
will do wgl 'to call an/examine for themselves; asWe Will sell as low as can be afforded in any other
estabitoltmenr.,- , . ~ '

cr"? Repairing done to order with a4ntness and
despatch. ~

, . • 1.1.-TFRANCISCO, :

Towruida, Aug.2.l, 1851. "N. C. TOMKINS.

1111"ai 41C--e.ii-11110'11[411Mi11211101311
4 C617.14Pri straYsratr, •

rrAVING heated in . Toatariiht; bis services insy
1.1 be obtained by addressing is line through die Post
Office, or by caltistyr atir rifieri.of- Ulysses
Esij: , where. he will bI Th IDJ, or -alien)a written ap.
licslptpli maybe Irk ' lgOv. 1, iB5O. •

t Iron I •

arvTONSAinsrlistritEntilislvanct Swedes lion:—
k,f asatittrilent of sizes of roundmoare

flat I sr, ban I and hf op, ntricteceived, Intl for aule:by
ton or the %nailer qt antity,'at 111,r, WS
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,lirtintintat 3441eigiigi'P;: I
Agricultural, Stove, and Tin -Meet

AT.„ .;ATti4Ns,.: -.m.,

WHEELER'Si & ALSO EMERY 'it OOIS'
211.W•TOVIL erATE. AJAICULTIIIIIAL SOCIETICB FIRST

I=Xl

Rail Road Horse' Power & Tresher,
With, the Latta and Important Improvements, for

which Patent is supra.
frllF:subieriber takes this method to inform the
.1 Farmers of Bradford and ther adjoining counties,
that he is agent for, and has•for sate,the above eel bra-
ted and unequalled Horse Power and Threshing Ma.
chines, which be is prepared to 'furnish on the same
terms as by the manufactuier. with the addition of the
actual cost of transportation, 'contracted for at Lke low-
est and hest rates. ft

The subscriber has sold a number of the above nui
chines in this, and the adjoining counties of Chemung.
and Tioga, N. Y., and all wiihout axception have giveuf
the very best satisfaction, and where they are known,
all farmers give them the preference, on account of
ecenoity in threshingl, being operated with much less
expense, and cracking and wasting much less grain
than any other machine in Use.

The Two-Horse Power Thresher and Separator is
capable, with three or four men, of threshing firimlso
o 200 bushels of wheat or rye, or doublethat quantity
oats, per day.

The prices for,Einery & Co.'e one'ft-m.4) Power, gab 00
do Thresher and Sep& —Tutor, 35 00 ;-

do Binds, wrench, oiler and
*tetra pieces, 5 00-4425 00

do Two-horse-Power, $llO 00
-do Tresher and Separator. 35 00

do Binds, oiler,wrench, &e., 5 00--$l5O 00
Also,Wherleee one-horse power,Thresher,

and Separator, complete, (improved this • _

season ) $l2O 00
Wheeler's two-horse Power, Thresher and

Separator, complete, 145 00
Price of Emery's Tresher and Cleaner,

with bands, wrenches, &c., 75,110
do Saw Mill. complete for use, 35 00
Price of Grant's Fan Mills, adapted for

hand or power, from 22 00 to 25 00

The subscriber will also-the coming season be pre-
pared to furnish to order a •

E.IIERY &,ICo.fs NEW

THRESHER AND CLEANER.
The Cleaner has all the advantages of a.good fan-

ning mill, cleaning the grain fit for market, wasting
none. The additional cost being hot little more than
a fanning mill, or about ihirty dollars—making the
whole Thresher and Cleaner coat $75 to the Farmer,
an zithEmer' & Co.'s twe-horse power. $155 00.

On account of the large demand for the above
machines, and the difficulty of immediately filling or•
dere for them, persons wishing to purchase machines
should give me timely notice as to what kind and at
what time they wish to prckure them.

Farmers wishing to do their threshing immediately
after harvest, should procure their machines as early as
the first of July. Ala° for sale

A GENERAL IPSORTMENT Cli IMPROVED

AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AI manufacturer'sretail prices, sueh as •

CORN SHELLERS, HAY & STRA %V CUTTERS,
CU LTIVATORS, ORNPLANTERS,

STUBBLO IVARD,SUB-Sqle 45. other PLOH'S,
DOG POWERS FOR itURNS, KENDALL'S

BURNS, GRANT'S GRAIN CRADLES,
Iturrall's Grain Reaper.

Revoking Horse Rakes, . Bay,. Straw and Mqnure
Forks, 4- e. 4- e. Also,

Cast Iron and Wood Cistern and Well Pumps,
LEAD PIPE of all inns, in large or small (panti-

les, cheap for evil.
CO IK, PARLOR 4 OTHER

323J7M0),
• ors BEAUTIFUL PATTERNA, RIBES, PRICES, ItE
b stock Qt" Stoves, and prices, will compare (aware.

lily with those of any Stove Store sny ofthe large
neighboring towns.

•

Tin, Japanned and Sheet Iron Warr,
manufactured and fer sale wholesale and retail, Chcap
or Cash.

A large .n.I full Catalogue of Agricultural Imple-
ments and Stoves, wi.h engravings, furnished gratis,
either here, or on application by mail poet-paid.

RAYMOND M. WELLES.
Athens, Pa., Novernber,,3o,',lBso. Iy2n

NEW BLACKSIIITII SlloP.
H$ subscribers respectfully inform the public thatT they have taken the shop formerly occupied by

Adam Esenwine, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drakeli wag lb shorZ where they are prepared to do all
kinds of BLACKS NI I ['JUNG upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by doing their work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

11.01t8H—SHOETNG done in the best manner. All
kinds of repairing Machinery, executed in the most skil-
ful manner.

WOOD WORK for wagons will also be made. and
repelled when degfreJ.

All work done at their shop, will be warranted tobe

well done, and enenufactured from the beet materials.
The public ste requested to give us A iiLr.l, and 'judge
for themselves. . ESENWINE & SEM:IIEI6I2r

Towanda, Mart, 1851.
•

BLACKSMITHING

ADAM ESENWINP respectfully informs the pub-
lie that he now occupies the shop where, browel

and brother have for year. waked, nearly opposite
Tomkins' foundry,whete lieis ready to do all work
in his line, as formerly in the best manner. He is de.
termined the, reputation ho has attained as a skilful
workman shall Mot suffer by any neglect of the-inter-
ests of customers of by any inattention to businets.

TOOLS, Manufactured to order—machinery of all
kinds repairekin the best manner, and every kind of
Repairing and Manufaduring will be done at short
notice, andin tho style desired.

Horse Shoeing, on reasonable terms.'nowill also
take Country Prolate in payment for work, but ob.
jects strongly to etedit.

Towanda,Jan. 17, 1851.

IV=I:24M,URDAI.aM115741012
sun in Operation -

TAE sulosedbers have moi9ll to the new bttildingon
Pide.atreet, one door below Meteors et re where

they will keep on. hand -.and maker to otder ploughs,
stove and mill irons of almost all descriptioM. • Turn-
ing and fitting upwork, will be done also or icasonable
terms as at Elmira or Owego. Old iron wil be taken
iMpaynteni. 30111TCAltillIAN (t, CO

Towanda, Aprif 28 1851.

QH/ALES..K LADIVM. v
paystqtAN AND SURGEON, Off+3,ir; the.

Union'-filtick," up stairs; North oifie of the
Publie Squares ovjer•Elorell'e'LaseCHß.-•ee
hetweemEtweireemi; Adams' tea ofßees; isherolet
may always hifoiiroterlten not proleoionally cogsgea.

Towanda, fuly iEtso.

New York Iniporters and robbers,
FILIMIMULN, BODGE dr. CO.,

58 Liberty aired, between Broadway and /Vaseau
aired, near the Poe! Office, New York.

WE are receiving, hydaily arrivals from Europe,
our Fall and Winter assortment of rich fashion-

able Fancy Silk and Millinery Goods,
We respectfully invite all cash purchasers thorough-

ly .to examine our stock and prices, and, as interest
governs, we feel confident our goods and prices will
induce them to select from our establishment, Par-
ticular attention is devoted to Millinery Goods, and
many of the articles die manufactr-ed expressly to our
order, and cannot be surpassed in beauty, style and
cheapness. _

Beaufiful Paris ftibbons, for Hdl, Cap, Neck and
Belt.

satin end Taffeta Ribbons, ofall widths and colors.
Silks, Satins, Velvets, and ['neat Velvets, foC:Hats.
Feathers, American and French Artificial Flowers.
Puffings, and Cap Trimmings.
Dress Trimmings, large assortment.
Embroideries, Capes, Collars, Underaleavesands Cuffs.
Fine Embroidered Reviere and Hemstitch Cambric

Handkerchiefs. -

Crapes, Lisses, l'arletons, illussion and Cap Laces.
Valencienea, Brussels, Thread, Silk, and LisleTliread

Ki ', Silk, Sewing Silk, Lisle Thread, Merino Gloves.and Mine.
Figured and Plain Swiss, Book, Bishop Lawn end

Jamul 'Vitraline.
English, French, American andltalian Straw Goode
Sept. 6, 1851.

DISSOLUTION.—Notice is hereby given, that the
LI partnership heretofore existing between the ftib-scribers in the Harness and Trunk making business is
this day dissolved by muturl consent. E. Smith &

yon will settle the business of the late firm. Those
indebted must make immediate payment, and those who
hove agreed to pay grain, are notified that unless de-
livered at tao time agreed, Cash will be expected.

November 5, 850

E. SMITH.
C. T. SMITH,
JERE CULP.

SADDLES, HARNESS, AND TRUNK MANUFACTORY
E. Smith Si Son,

RESPECTFULLY inform the public that they
will continue the businessst their old stand, north

side of the Public square, and will keep on hand. and
manufacture to order, every variety of 'SADDLES,HARNESS, TRUNKS, VALICES, &c., of the beet
;;;;;:tbrials :nil of workinanshlp, not to be surpassed.

By strict attir.:l9n to business, and promptness in
fullfilling engagements, 66 ItTe to eontinne the lib-
eral patronage the+ haveheretofore enjoy

Csaniseie. Tazimitito will be. ilinte on shot). notice,
in the neatest manner.

All kinds of Grisin, Produce, Rides, Sheep Pella,
will be taken in ekchange for work.

Removed to 1 Kingsbery's Pluck!
lir . ClalTber ...\ll.... .p. 4 , ASjust returned from thecity4P..:- of New York with a large
._.,gi apply of Watches, Jewelry and

1 . i;37, lver.warer eompsing in part,k o„,;,?C. th .‘ following articles:—Lever,
, ,r- N,,

, , .•„,./4-; C L'Epine and Plain Watches, with„s 1~,..j1 16,_ - , 'y?; a comiliete assortment of Gold
Jewelit. such as Ear Rings, Pip.

gerRin 3s, BreastPins, 13racetets. Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, albsorts of Silvetwarer,
and any quantity ofSteetßeads--all of which he often
for sale excceedingly cheap for., CASH.

^Watches 'repaired on short notice, and warranted,
to run well,or the money will,bagefunded, and a writ"
ten agreement given to that.effect ifrequired:.

N.N. SUGAR,tI.—MAPLE, and Country Producetaken in payment for work; mutate). learn now, and
°revert -that Me Produce must bepaid when Ore work

is done—l war against credit in all its formir. •• . ••

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, 2B, 1.840.„ , . ..,April.

1-50,,KE`'-I,"Crescent"
(VIRIIRROWN SUGAR. Also, CofieC/Crusbel
• sad Powdered Sugars, now arriving and for sale

wholesale or retail very cheap by MERCI:R's.

me kal.

• AO ADV 4t,TISEWIT-I.:'90Tri11Y-111C. 40IINV • •••,r,, NI.

IBM

Stab. ___nes.
The follineing equalled series of Kinnly Medicines

may be depended uponwillithe utmost cmyblence.
Tkey have the approbation of (he best physi-

turns in the country, and are ream-
mended by all who have -used them

as superior to any medicines.
They have been before the Public for fill, 'pan,
Pitting which lime more than 5000 certificates have
• been received from eminent public mew-

_ and °theta, and are now on file
at the Company's office.

They are Compounded
With the utmost, care anti skill, and the ingredients

are thoroughly tested by scientific chemists, so
that medicine's ofa uniform and reliable qua.

lily are guaranteed in all cases.
THE GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS.

Are particularly valuablefor the prevention and core of
Fevers in generlth: all BitiOnii and Liver Complaints.

Jaundice, General Debility, Common and Sick
HeadachelDripepsia. Heart Burn, Costiveness,
Griping,. Urinary Diseases, Obstructions of

the Menses, Influenza, Asthma, and for a
variety or' othe. Chronic Diseatie3' It in

fine, for all ordinary family uses.
{Full directions for the various Diseases accompany

each box. Prize 2a cents a box.

The Graetenberg Dysentery Syrup,
A speedy and infallible remedy in Diarrhoea, Elktsenta-ry; Bloody Flux, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum

and the ASIATIC CHOLUItAt if taken with the first
symptoms, viz: vomiting and parrhcea. It ne-

ver fails to cure the worst possible cases of
bowel complaints, generally in a few einore,
abldom.beyond a day. It is Ponst.s-
ViosTAnts, and taken in anyiluan7;,

tiqr is Retfectly harmless. •
The'Graefenberg Green Mountain Ointment.

Invaluable for Dom:, Wounds, Sprains, Chillblains
Comp, Sorties 9vvel ings of all kinds, Ilheinnatisrn,

. -Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Scrofula, I:leers, Pains in
• 'the side and hack immediately relieved, Inflam-

mation oftife Bowels, and for all cases where
there is Inflammation.

Marshall's Uterine Catholics%
A certain cure for 'Prolapsmi Uteri, and for most of the

distressing complaints incident to females. Pre- •
pared by Dr. THEO. POMEROY, of Utica,

solely for the Graefenberg Company.
• TUE OTHER 011•EFEIVIIC110 MEDICISFS LEE

Eye Lot Health Bitters,
Ctmsnmptive Balm, Ferer and Agile Pills;
Children's Panace7, Lay's Pile (liniment,

Sarsaparilla Compound.
• araefenbero Manual of Health, a complete
hand-book of medicine for families. Price fifty cents.

Office, 214 Broadistay, New York.
Csmrrox.—The public is requested to bear in mind

thst enetything prepared by the Craefenberg Company
has their seal upon

Spurious articles have been issued closely iesembling
the genuine in every particular, except the seal, and
the utmost care should he used befOre purchasing.

Agents for Bradford County—Dr. HUSTON and
Dr. PORTER, Towanda. Iy3B

THE UNITED STATES'
LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITIC AND TRUST COMPANY,
Charter Perpetual... Cash system...Capital SWAIM°

Office No. 29, Merchants' Exchange.

ORGANIZED upon the "mixed principle?' stock
and Mutual, which 'combined features offer to in-

sured members double the usual security, The Cash
syste:a ofpayments has also been adopted, thus avoid-
ing the heavy drawbacks created by unpaid premium
notes. The table rates ofpremiOrn, upon which its po-
licies are being issued, is the only scale experience has
proven should be adopted, as affording requisite secur-
ity tcr be insured, and an undoubted guarantee for the
perpetuity of such institutions. An experimental ta-
ble may be found worthless, at the very instant a poli-
cy should possess its greatest value. "Life Insurance,
-very properly, is nursling the attention of the world.
fhe public however, in their commendable willingness
to embrace and employ its wise and alutary provisions,
should make ultimate security the primary and most
important object, which can only be attained by so ad-
justing the premiums as to anticipate undirected loss-
es and fluctuations of every kind. It is the purpose
of this company annually to, credit;upon the -polices
of holders and hooka of the Compatty,such an amount
of profits as shall not affect the stability, or impair the
sacredness of its contracts. Premiums may, at the op-
tion of the insured, befraid annusliy, semi-annual,
or quarterly, in advance. MI nerm;sry information,
together with flanks. pamphlets, Jie., may be obtained
gratis, at the office of J. E. CANFlLLnisAthene, Pa.

I=1:1

Stephen IL Cr'siford. Pau! Ii Goddard.
Ambrose W. Thompson, ',styrene. Johnson,
Benjamin W. 'Tingley, George
lanai 1,. Floninee, Jnines Devereux,
AN iiliam M. Goodwin. John L. Linton.

STEPHEN W. CRAWFORD. President.
Ast n WIN W. THompsim. Vice President.

CHAS. G. iM LAT Secretaty and Treasurer.
A wry ATt impel Eyre. '

COGcntL 1ND ATTOliNti—ThOrrl•S Bulch
F. S. HOST, Medical Examiner for Athens

December 27. 850.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWANDA !

Clock, Watch, and: -,Tewelry Store !
A.M. wArlsr.t: takes this method

of informing.l/is old cu-miners and the*
publir generally, thit he has purchased

yYJA t o'f 3.P.HuI , hts .tuck of Watches. Clocks
Jewelry,ind commenced the abovebusiness in all of its various branches at the old stand

of the latter, on Main street, two th;ors south of Brick
Bow. His reputation as a watch repairer is so well
established in this community, that it is hardly neces-
sary to say a word on thiit 'riot. With his long ex-
perience and great adcsm utiles for acgoiritig a thorough
knowledge of the busi nessi he hna•cottfidence in-saying
to the public, bring on yotfr watches and clocks, I will
do them justice. '

All goods Irold,or, Repahing done, warrantesl as I
recommend, or the money refunded.

A good assortment ofCrocks,' Watches and Jewelry
conste;;;;lt on hand.

My motto shall be—quick sales, small profits; cash
down, and no credit given. Credit need not be asked
for--as I am hound not to mako its sequa;ntanee.

Towanda, July 12,1850. A. M. WARNER.

anak-m-o Alt-YTO rARD6wRaII).B.
THE subscriber has removed

to his now shop, a few rods above
his former location and on the op-
posite side of the street, where he
continues to Manufacture and
Imp on hand, all kinds of cane
and wood seat CHAIRS; and
SETTEES of various kinds, &

BEDSTEADS of every descrip-
tion, which- I sell. low for
Pine or Cherry' Lumber, or cl air

plank, will be received for work. done to
order in the neatest manner. Also,

CABINET WORK,
make the kept on band, or made tn, order; in the bes
manner.

,
JAMES MAMMON.

Towanda, March 9, 1849.
Caution:

A LL persona am hereby canitoried against ,purchas-
ing a note given by me on7the 10th day of Au:

goat 1851, to WILLIAM HARDY, for fifty dollars, ire
I have Marina n'oinlue for said note, and therefore do,
noteoneider myself morally or legally bound to pay
it, and rhall hot doe*. unleas.pompFlled by law, ; -

Ilerrrek, . .tl.l. REED.
vri-A quantity of Stilt now arriving at
Oct. an, IQS I . tr,RFI"

Maltal.
CM=ll

Orleti%M ''or IMaveieignBalm

ATONE Genuine alms accompanied by a Lie
/.11 le of theabove Engraved Wrapper of Dr. E I,SOULE & Co., upon each bor.

In cifferintt to the public this justly celebrate.lBo,
EREIGN BALM OF LIFE, it is not onr atio,
make any false statements or wild audio!), of thusuperior efficiency in restoring to health the led tisuffering, well knowingohat their reputation uSTANDARD MEDICINE is ofitself sufficient tee:
once for the afflicted.

Marry proofs might be given of their value oa Nitcbut we prefer those unacquainted with them.
themselves by enquiring of living witnes ant} tr i,:,.the Pills. They ay find them perfect' Aside andE ,3
able in all cases, beingpurely vegetable nr.i's it gLe
tine worthy their best confidence and pa 401r-'"

Thefollowing certificate was sent us for the plaitgood:
HENRI LTTA Morrma Co. N. iii..Atny 10, I sLi

We the undersigned, citizens of lienrient hart,used personally Dr. Smile's Strvere;gn Balm
witnessed the health-restoring effects thereof, cheerfcl,recommend these Pills to the afflicted as the best till
which we are acquainted.

U. M. ROBERTS,
M. I). PHILLIPS.
IL A. TIBIJET*6,

G. H. Ill:Mx:v.
D. G. 0 fis,
I.PWI. REED.

P. You arcat liberty to publish th fet the i.4,
tic good.

BEVLRE. liV COUNTSIO:EITB ! We are not avrarctt ,any one siio,Sr.i malting rt'sp?rious article his 7, Ju
ed to make &ra' our names', but some of theta tohad the impudence to-imitate ottr boxes ao l enp,
Circtlars. Certificates, &c. -Unless the puhlo rr
careful when they purchase, they wilt be dreeive,l.

The genuipe sovereign gain; Pilis camp
wholesale and mini', ef Dr. SOULE &

Onundagafo. 1. Y•
Sold bfqius.ro:V ArPORTER,Towand-iPa...,1,1

by their Agents ih every town.in the country.

The 1,:.t and (heaped Frill' Medicinr in tin: f1.,-
Mr. Roberts' Ccitepound

An alterative. Tonic, Diuretic. and mild Cat:..ex.
Price 25 cents per ber, corila.ning :50 Pill

Each box contains fifty pills: which makes thorn
cheap again as any other standard pill, and fdurigars
cheaper, and vrarranty.l much superior in tharciiirva
various diseases, to dut of the syrup mixtures teitJ,N
besides being a more convenient sna prlper I
for use.
The astonishing success which has attended the :a

of Dr. Roberts Compound Sarsaparilla Piths i's prai
ahtindant and ceversivc that they are truly „may„

Nature's OwnRemedies.
and that they will cure all' curable diseases, gwc[e•
and snore pleasantly than• any other medicine 'etc
known. Ttie•Ptlla are principally an 'alterative
tine, (their basis being the ,a id+e7[tractor Sar,apiruh,
prepared in a superior mnirsr;), hut sufficiently call•
artic to gently assist nature, without purging uniev•rs
sarily, which males them peculiarly adapted to writ
and enfeebled persons. invigorating and strength:slim'
the' ody, purifying the system, producing new rich
blood and a healthy actiodsif the stomach and liver.

• They are acknowledged by one ablest physicians to
be not only unexceptionable, but efficacious in the 1174.
st degree, and as a general

gamily Dledicine trnequalled.
The Compound Sarsaparilla Pills are used for ti,

permanent cum of those diseases which arise from it

impure state,of the blood, and morbid secretions of the •
liver antstomach, viz., erysipelas, scrofula or lone'
evil, ulcers, scald head, obstinate cutaneous eruption..
blotches, boils, pimples, sore, weak or inflamed eyes
glandular.swellings, rheumatic affections, pains in the
bones and joints, dropsy, dyspepsia, asthma. &rebut
and dysentery, coughs, colds, eonsumptiOn is hen rang

ed by capillary obstrUctions of the lungs in perenasof
scrofulous constitutions, infliroation of the hints. in.
fluent", indigestion, headache, jaundice, feverind ants
chill levers,, and fevers in general, general and nerra.l.
debility, and diseases arising from an injudicious usnoi
ntercu ty, 'and whenever medicine is required to insi,r
rate and purify the system.

They area puroty vegetable compound, and mit 1-e
tined by persons of all ages. They are ricastant to t•e
palate, and produce ms nausea. uneasiness -or griplnt
in ttreir operation. Handsetl .of certificates could is
given of those who have used them vidith great ben.f:t.

We ask no person to take our wortas tothe merit;
ofthe. medicine, but rill on the agefk and purchase i•

boy, and if on trial it does not give the most perfect in. •

isfactioit they can return the lJn and receive the inn

ev paid for the same. Puichasers ail be prertienle
to ask for Dr. Robert's, eompoond Sarsapann
Pills," and observe that ithe. green wenpfir on net
box has a far simile of thes signature of Jog. WCttert!.„
M. D. and C P. Fay, and to purchase none others.

All applications for agencies rind letters on the <to
Jett the medicine. must be addressed, post paid, Id
k.' , P. .1 t Cit.. N. T.
roe %alt. by IIUS'CON DR, sole aitx

Towai‘da Pa e .S ni

W'ilisport Athens Railroad Lafit:
TOWANDA CHEAP

CLOTHING STORE
(1 EO. H. BUNTING, respectfully inform: the poi,

T tic that he has removed his store to Col. Mean,'
building,. one door below Warner's watch shop, when
he will be happy to see all whit mny be in rut el
Good and Cheap Clothing. He is ccmstanny addin:
to his shrk all the new and desirable styles an,i

4tern;, and feels confident he cau l satisfy any %Nal
may give hint a call.

Just.receiving from New York, n large an,l a401:
life assortment of .cpriiii; and Su ',inlet. r h rr•T. mid;
in the best Manner, and which sold as o,u/is
the lowest pries.

He his also received, a large lot of YfWTH'S
CLOTHING, to which he loot, It

• 'mien and which will be sold at low Tetra. He'll.
made arrangemedts by which he can cmd for pay V.

dele desired, with the certainty of procuring a rili 4
article. ,

Conine' and making up. doho as Usual in Ow tit"
fashionable manner, promptly and to order.

Towanda, May Fc e 4851y.
Fire I Firer Tire

A"you iovured t applidation received and inbur
emcee effected by J. E.) CANFIELD, 'Agtlit

the 101/owing cafe and popular comprieiine Madsen River XV* Insuranpe Co.
Capital 4;200,000.

The St. Lawrente Coni•'!p-miy.
Cart I) sf:TUU,t;OO.

The Empire State Co partyt)pi:a ••^otr
The Was) ngton Cornp,ar.

Capital orcr . 51 200,00P.
Wile State Pantual at' Harrisburg Pa.

With n large Cipi,nl n,I hrly.s.• incrcuing Cash Ful,.!
the Grent t't nn.,y van , rnerney.

The Mtn( Stales Life Insurance Annuity & Trust
rumpauy.

. .

Capital. S2SOSFVO
On the new principle by which the insureil pviict-

paros in theprofits:
J. E. CANFIELD, Athens. Pi

To Lumtiomtett.
trWAr N„;it'iFol•llF7)7R "Nl nlT.ellet'(')l4*T7r.tir 4.;rcl ntst tliVt

LOOS: on two tracts of land lying on Bi r and_ :tric
Pine Creeks. The lota to he delierrea in tto Boom
at Vlo'iliianwports Lycoming.county, the coining svroliS
urn part of them fiooner if practicabi‘. or, a roil
tract will be.ente red into for rutting and deliverinz th
whole of the Pine Irtge on ono or both of the hi. "l
tracts. The roads and funding% are of tht' best de'
cti.ption. Pow) references as regmla char -art& anJ
competency will he required. Apply t

SINTTLI, B. II: V 't \

~ta~~a~. 511.101
is no Quackery I

R ICK' lir ,-VER4MIPit/ Ctif
trot* 10.0100fgra

phis` Medicine contains no .kferciry, n0c.,gny,..61/..trx
r..attlardattze. - It iv purely Vigetablc.
14111iretriedi•Totilliorinsis one of the most cursor- -

4ahnity; ever used. ' Iteffectualiy eradicatea ,tirorintiot
alhsorte from children'and•adulta, s • •

7.llMsands perish by worms without the real cause
`fieing")inineir: Some other reason is pusaigned for the
*lnnis,rano lite to cure the real raise. .Whiff mernie responsibility' meth upon;the parent
who Ada notknew, and the doctor who does not un-
do-stand, thecomplaint which is destroying those pre-
cloneflowers of-life—children.

What should be dune?
The answer is plain. Give the Vennifuge, which

will be sure to do good if they have, no worms, an I if
they have, it will destroy and eradicate them with a
eetitinty and precision truly askpnishing.

There is no mercury in mineral in it. Mottley is
the basis of most worm remedies; and the remedy is
sometimes worse than thealisesse. So never use toz.
cages, but rely. upon this, Every person,will he con-
vinced on one trial that it is the most perfect cure
ever ,invented.

The immense sale that this Verrnifuge has, is a sure
test ofits value and, the estimation in which his held
by families. It would- be. quite too expensivalo pub-
lish the volumes of,certificates that have, been given
for this article, yid the users of it are .requested to
spread the name, to all persons whom they think will

benelitted by it.
Speak ofit in all families, antlyou will doyour du.

ty to your follow creatures, and feel assured of the sp.
'rtisobaiion of all goad, men, and will receive your reward
in heaven.

We cell on all good citizens to make knoint the of
fees of this wonderful remedy .

Remember, and ask fur Orrick's Verrnifuge.
Startling Facts.

Itrindreds of children and adults are lost yearly with
worms, when some other cause has been supposed to
be unitive one.]

It is omitted by ail doctors that scarce a man, wo-
man, oeehild exists, but whit sooner or later are
troubledgeitht worms, and in hundreds of cases. sad to
relate, ',supposed fever, scarlatina, cold, of some other,
ailing'zanies oil' the flower ofthe human family—-
while 5p truth they die of wrongs! and these could
have bean eradicated in a day, by the use of one bottle
of°ORRICK'S VERMIFUGE.

Row sickening the thought that these things should
be—and who can ever forgive themselves for not try=
ing this WORM EXTERMINATOR, when they
know that even ifthe case was not worms, this reme-
dy could not by any possibility do hurt—hut-always
good as a purgative, let the disease bq what it .may.
How important then to use it. aniftvho will dare to

' take the responsibility to do without it?: Let all pa-
rents ask themselves this question in truth and sober-
MISS.

For sale by HUSTON & YOIjTER, Towanda,
Genus! Agents. 16y

LAFAYETTE BURR Mitt STONE
acturyrAcToat. •

THE undersigned, formerly, Foreman for many years
of the Lafayette Burr Mill Stone manufactory,

240,Washington street N. Y., (W. '['rack, Agent)
would inform his friends and the public in general, that
he has established a BURR MILL STONE MANU-
FACTORY at Binghamton, N. Y. in " Leroy Build-
ings," opposite "Phenix Hotel," and solicits a share
of their patronage.

He will have constantly on hand a largr stock of
French Boer Dfilt Stones, as also a large supply of
Esnpus ¢ Kuto Stones, also French Burr Blocks, Boll-
ing Cloth, Screen Wire and Calcined Plaster.

The undersigned assures his friends and the public,
that he will faithfully exen.e all Orders entrusted to
his care, net only in quality, but ill prices of articles
furnished, and solicits their kind patronage.

Orders by letter will be executed with as much care
and as cheaply as when purchasers are on the spot.

JOHN W. SULLIVAN.
Binghamton, May 24,1851.


